
Wedding Packages

Darling Spoon 

$2850 

Up to 6 hours of service with Kelsey

as the sole photographer,

full resolution edited images, printing

rights, wooden USB with keepsake box, and

one year online proong gallery 

Proper Spoon

$3150

Up to 8 hours of service with Kelsey and a

second shooter, full resolution

edited images, printing rights,

wooden USB with keepsake box, and

one year online proong gallery

Vintage Spoon

$3450

Up to 10 hours of service with Kelsey and a

second shooter, full resolution
edited images, printing rights,

wooden USB with keepsake box,

one year online proong gallery,

and a 12x12 custom album.

What's Included
in All Packages

Time and talent of photographer

Complimentary Engagement Session 

Edited Full Resolution Images

Customized Wood USB with Keepsake Box

Printing Rights

Pre-wedding day Consultation

Travel fees will be charged beyond a

70 mile radius of Jefferson, WI

50% non refundable retainer due upon

signing contract plus applicable sales tax

Up to 8 hours of service with Kelsey and a

second shooter, full resolution

edited images, printing rights,

wooden USB with keepsake box,

one year online proong gallery,

Grey Spoon

$4050

and a 12x12 custom album



A secondary photographer is
included in the Proper, Vintage,
and Grey Spoon
wedding packages.  These
secondary photographers
assist Kelsey throughout the
day and help balance many
important moments.  All images
are still edited by and
copyrighted under Grey
Spoon Photography and will
be edited in the same style for
a consistent feel in your gallery.
By having a second shooter,
Kelsey is able to cover every
event of the day, as well as
different angles. This is
especially important during
pre-ceremony preparation
and "getting ready" photos, as
well as during rst look photos.
Second shooters allow Grey
Spoon Photography to have
a more comprehensive view
of the ceremony and
reception, and capture all the
details. 

Second Shooter



A La Carte

Additional Hour $425 per hour

Custom Designed Save the Dates
                               $125 (digital le only)
Custom Wood USB $125

Drone Coverage $175

Location may not allow ying of drones
*Plus applicable sales tax



First Look
So what exactly is a rst look? Simply put

it's when the bride & groom spend some time
before the ceremony (yes, before) in a
private moment where we get to capture the
intimacy of them seeing each other for the
rst time on their wedding day. Typically, we'll
scout out a spot that is remote and away
from guests. Then we'll lead the groom over
to wait anxiously for his bride to tap him on
the shoulder so he can turn around and see
her in her glorious beauty, share true &
intimate emotions, and admire who he is
about to walk down the aisle with.
       Is a rst look for everyone?  Simply put,
no it's not.  Only you can decide if this is
the right choice for you and your groom.  

There are some circumstances that truly call for a rst look, such as:

You have an evening ceremony and you want to use natural light to capture your 

You have a tight wedding schedule and you need to do all of your group/family 

You want to have plenty of time to venture out for your bride/groom photos.

You don't mind trying out this new tradition.

important photos.

photos before the ceremony.



These days, you have your choice of photographers and I
appreciate you choosing me.  Grey Spoon Photography is

excited to get to know you as a couple.  I know how important
communication is and want to make sure you have every

means of contacting me.  Feel free to post this on your fridge
for an easy reminder, and use it any day, any time!

Phone 
920-253-9418

Email 
greyspoonphotography@gmail.com

Web 
greyspoonphotography.com
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